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The Social Work Educator:
Social Worker and Professor?
Cynthia D. Brownstein
Bryn Mawr College

This paper examines the role orientations of social work educators to determine
whether they identify with their dual roles of professor and social worker. Alvin
Gouldner's typology of cosmopolitans and locals is tested on a sample of 162 social
work faculty employed at twenty-three colleges and universities. The findings indicate
that social work educators do differ in their role identifications. The most significant
indicator of academic role orientation is the possession of the Ph.D. or D.S.W.

Due to the complex nature of professional practice, the education of
professionals is a difficult task. The components of professional education
should cover the profession's knowledge base, code of ethics, values,
service ideal, history, and practice skills.
Within a higher education institution, the educator of professionals
must address the complexities of professional education and delicately
balance the role of professional with that of educator. Whether the
dual roles of professional practitioner and academic are acknowledged
and addressed by social work educators is the focus of this paper.
Social work is a relatively new profession; whereas university programs
were established for medicine and law in 1779 and 1817, respectively,
the first such program for social work appeared in 1904.' Its comparatively recent entry into the academic marketplace, with only a
very recent expansion of Ph.D.-granting social work programs, coupled
with the profession's strong roots in practice, make it difficult for social
work faculty to identify with their role of academic within the university
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community.At the sametime,the lackof statusandclaritysometimes
associatedwith the role of socialworkermightresultin socialwork
educatorsidentifyingwiththe role of educatorand losingtheiridentificationas socialworkers.

Theory
Priorresearchinto role orientationshas not producedany clearset
of principlesfor studyin this area.The term "roletaking"was first
introducedby the sociologistGeorgeHerbertMeadin his philosophical
and sociologicalexaminationof interaction.2
Duringthe sameperiod,
the anthropologistRalph Lintondefined role as a conceptlinking
personsand society.3It wasnot untilthe 1950s,however,thatpersons
in theirrolesweresubjectto empiricalstudy.Reismanintroducedthe
He
conceptof dividedloyaltyin his studyof middle-levelbureaucrats.
usesthe term"functional
bureaucrat"
for the worker"whois oriented
towardand seeks his recognitionfrom a given professionalgroup
ratherthan withinthe bureaucracy."4
Wilenskyconcludedfrom his studyof intellectualsin laborunions
thatthe largestand moststablegroupingis the "professional
service"
This
is
its
orientation
to
by
type.5
group distinguished
colleaguesoutside
the labor union. Its primaryconcern is the developmentand enhancementof professionalskills.
Manystudiesbeganto examineprofessionalsemployedin organizations.Blauand Scotconducteda studyof caseworkers
in a welfare
in
which
confirmed
their
that
they
department
hypothesis thereis an
inverserelationship
betweentheprofessional
commitment
of theworkers
andtheirorganizational
The
number
of
social
work
conferences
loyalty.6
attendedby the workersand their level of involvementin welfare
activities
areusedas validation
fortheextentof professional,
as opposed
to bureaucratic,
orientation.
conducted
a
of
caseworkers
study
Billingsley
in a privatesetting,wherehe identifiesfour subsystemsthatrequire
the workers'attention:the socialworkprofession,the agency,clients,
and the community.7He was interestedin studyingthe patternsof
orientationtowardconflictingexpectations.8
In 1957 and 1958,AlvinGouldnerpublishedhis studiesof liberal
artsfaculty.9Froma detailedfactoranalysis,Gouldnervalidatedthe
existenceof cosmopolitanand locallatentorientations.Latentroles
are not culturallyprescribedby the normsgoverningthe behaviorof
manifest roles. Latent roles are, according to Gouldner, the identities
that are not considered "relevant"or "appropriate"to role performance;
they are not specifically prescribed for the individual. Manifest roles
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are the prescribed beliefs and behaviors exhibited in the role performance. Cosmopolitan and local orientations account for how the
latent roles get played out by individuals. According to Gouldner, it
is important to examine the latent roles, as these will have a strong
impact on how individuals identify their manifest roles in the organization, and will therefore affect how the job gets defined. Gouldner
suggests analyzing the following three variables in order to identify
latent orientations: loyalty to the organization, commitment to professional skills, and reference group orientations.

The Study
The purpose of this article is to examine the role orientation of social
work educators. This study specifically asks whether the educators
identify with their dual roles of social worker and faculty member,
and whether the identification is related to individual or institutional
characteristics.The cosmopolitan and local typology posited by Gouldner
was tested on a sample of social work educators. In this study, cosmopolitan-oriented educators are defined as those perons primarily
identifying themselves with the academic role and the larger university
community. Local-oriented educators are those persons with primary
orientation to the profession of social work. The definition of role in
this study is the pattern of behaviors and set of expectations an individual
in a position has for himself or herself. It includes an ordering of
priorities to fulfill his or her conceptions of the position held.
This study hypothesizes that those with the latent, cosmopolitan
orientation consider themselves academics. They participate in the
research and scholarship activities associated with a university position,
and identify with other academics. Those with the latent, local orientation
maintain stronger ties to the social work profession and practice community, and consider themselves social workers. This study further
hypothesizes that some educators might have both local and cosmopolitan orientations. These persons might address the dual aspects of
their position as educators of professional practitioners by maintaining
a high orientation to both the social work profession and the academic
community.
The major hypothesis of the study, however, is that the identification
with the dual roles of professor and practitioner will be significantly
different among social work educators based on their educational backgrounds, amount of scholarship, level of involvement in professional
activities, amount of agency practical experience, and the mission of
their current institutions.
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Method
This study was conducted utilizing a survey with a mail-backquestionnaire technique. All social work faculty employed at twenty-three
colleges and universities located in eight Central Plains states were
asked to participate.The Central Plains states are Colorado, Kansas,
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Texas. These
institutionswere selected because they offer a programrange of bachelor'sonly, bachelor'sand master'sdegrees, and master'sand doctorate
degrees. All the programs are accredited by the Council on Social
WorkEducation.The deans or directorswere sent questionnairesand
asked for school catalogs.These institutionsserveboth ruraland urban
populations, and both private and public institutions are included.
According to the institutional documents and deans' comments, the
missionsof these institutionswere determinedbasedon their emphases
on research, scholarship,and teaching.
The educational backgroundsof the educators at these institutions
are diverse,with degrees from a wide range of collegesand universities.
The educators represent a range of ethnic groups. Sixty percent of
the sample is male, while 40 percent is female. A total of 261 individual
facultymemberswere contacted,and 162, or 62.1 percent, responded.
The instrumentused was a modificationof that developed by Gouldner for his study of cosmopolitan and local orientationsof liberalarts
faculty.'0The utilizationand modificationof Gouldner'sconcepts are
well supported in the literature.Based on his work,Bennis, Berkowitz,
Affinito, and Malone studied occupationaltherapists;Billingsley and
Blau and Scot studiedsocialcaseworkers."Modificationof the Gouldner
scale involved selecting and modifying the items that related to the
traditionalfaculty duties of teaching, scholarship, and service. Items
about membership in the university community were also included.
Items were added to the instrument to provide informationabout the
respondents' identification with the social work profession and their
view of the functions of professional education.
The instrumentconsistedof a total of forty-ninequestions,including
both Likert-likeand descriptive items.'2 The Likert-likeitems were
scored on a range of 1-5. "Stronglydisagree"to "stronglyagree"was
the range of response choices. The choices themselves reflect a single
dimension, so that each item is mutually exclusive. Items requiring
comments were read, categorized,and assigned scores. All items were
summed, providing total scores for each respondent. These scores
were considered in relationship to the data from the institutionsand
individual characteristics of the educators. A chi-square test was performed on the data to determine whether there was a systematic relationship between the educators' responses and the selected set of
individual characteristics and institutional factors.
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Findings
The findingsindicatethat socialworkeducatorsdifferin theiridentifications with the dual roles of social worker and professor in the
following ways: (1) the importance they attach to different parts of

their job, or their job definitions; (2) their view of the function of
professional education; (3) their identification with the role of professor;
and (4) their identification with the social work profession.
Job definitions.-Through a series of questions, the participants were
asked to identify which of their teaching tasks were most important
to them. Those with master's degrees as their terminal degree considered
teaching the most important function in their role as educator. Those
with both Ph.D.'s and M.S.W.'s, or D.S.W.'s, considered research and
scholarship most important. Of these respondents, 65.3 percent have
published three or more articles, 71.4 percent are from schools emphasizing graduate teaching, 65.3 percent are males, 61.9 percent earn
salaries of $25,000 + per year, and over 63.2 percent have teaching
assignments in M.S.W.or Ph.D. programs, rather than B.S.W. programs.
Sex, salary, and teaching assignment (i.e., in B.S.W., or M.S.W., or
Ph.D. programs) are significantly related to responses. Due to the high
significance of the variable degree, the real significance of these other
factors was suspect. Further cross tabulations were used to examine
the relationships between the responses and sex, salary, and teaching

the variables
assignment,whilecontrollingfor degree.As hypothesized,
sex, salary, and teaching assignment were no longer significantly related
to the responses. More males have Ph.D.'s, higher salaries are paid to
those with Ph.D.'s, and Ph.D.'s tend to teach in M.S.W. and Ph.D.
programs; but, it is the possession of the Ph.D. that is so strongly
associated with the job definitions. Those educators with Ph.D.'s identify
research and scholarship as the most important part of their role as
educator, while those with M.S.W.'s feel their teaching tasks are more
important (corrected X2 = 19.96, df = 1, p < .001).
Function of professionaleducation.-Degree is also a significant factor
in how these educators define the function of professional education.
Those with master's degrees as the terminal degree view the primary
function of professional education as training students to be practitioners. Out of these respondents, 77.7 percent demonstrate high
involvement in practice-oriented professional activities. Those with
Ph.D.'s and M.S.W.'s or D.S.W.'s-68.8 percent-view the primary
function of professional education as teaching general knowledge and
understanding.
Identficationwiththe role of professor.-Those who state that they receive
gratification by being a professor and doing research also read higher
education and social work education journals, attend continuing ed-
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ucation workshops on educational skills, and admire other colleagues
for their scholarly traits. Of the educators with these characteristics,
73.8 percent have the Ph.D. and M.S.W.or D.S.W. degree, and 87.8
percent have published at least one article or one book. Educators
with Ph.D.'s or D.S.W.'sand having a record of publication tend to
strongly identify themselves as professors (correctedX2 = 4.85, df =
1, p < .05).
Identificationwith the role of social worker.-Those educators who receive

gratificationby being practicingsocial workers read journals dealing
with social work methods and interventivetechniques and also attend
continuing education workshops on direct practiceand admire other
colleagues for their practice competence. Of these educators, 70.8
percent have seven or more years of practice experience. Educators
with a high amount of practice experience tend to strongly identify
themselves as social workers (correctedX2 = 7.06, df = 1, p < .01).
Institutional characteristics.-As would be expected, the research and

scholarshipemphasisof the schooland the presenceof a Ph.D. program
were found to be significantlyrelatedto facultyscholarshipproduction.
Of those publishing at least two articlesor a book, 99.0 percent came
from schools rankingresearchand scholarship"4"or "5"in importance
(on a scale of 1 to 5), correctedX2= 27.99, df = 1, p < .001. Of those
from schools rankingresearchand scholarship"5"in importance,80.4
percent published at least two articlesor a book, correctedx2 = 9.99,
df = 1, p < .001. Of those publishing at least two articles or a book,
61.8 percent are from schools with Ph.D. programs, corrected X2 =
6.34, df = 1,p < .01.

Discussion
The pattern is consistent throughout the findings: the Ph.D., the production of scholarship, and a research orientation or presence of a
Ph.D. program at the teaching institution are related to this study's
definition of a cosmopolitan orientation. An M.S.W. degree, lengthy
practice experience, lack of scholarship production, and no research
orientation or Ph.D. program at the teaching institution are related
to a local orientation.
Of the Ph.D. degree-granting schools, an average of over onefourth of the faculty possessed the M.S.W. as the terminal degree,
ranging from 10 percent at one school to 43 percent at another. This
may explain why the presence of a Ph.D. program did not show up
more consistently in the findings. There is still much variation among
schools of social work in the terminal degree of social work faculty. It
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is not possible to determine from this study the impact of individual
motivation, or the effects of peer pressure on the responses. The
participants in the study were not a random sample, but were a population of social work educators. There is no way to know whether
the respondents differ from the nonrespondents. The individual participants were not asked to provide their perceptions about their employing institutions. Recent studies in role orientation point to the
association between organizational expectations and role orientations."
In this study it is quite clear that the organization's expectations for
research and scholarship are associated with role orientation, though
the stronger association is between degree and role orientation. The
statistical analysis on which these findings are based supports a strong
association between the type of degree and the role orientation.

Conclusions and Implications
This study provides support for the cosmopolitan and local typologies
posited by Gouldner.'4 Gouldner's cosmopolitan orientation involved
much emphasis on professional skills and outer referent groups. Social
work educators with a cosmopolitan orientation in this study demonstrate
high identification with the professional skills of the academic, have
other academics and education and social work organizations as their
referent groups, and emphasize the scholarly aspects of their positions.
Gouldner's locals were low on professional skills, and had inner referent
groups. In this study, social work educators with a local orientation
demonstrate low identification with the professor role, their primary
referent groups include social work practitioners, and they emphasize
the practice aspects of their positions. Only a small number of social
work educators were both cosmopolitan and local in orientation, idenwork and education.
tifying with both of their professions-social
The results of this study indicate that very few social work educators
are balancing their dual roles of professional social worker and educator,
but are "choosing" one role as their primary orientation. The dual
needs of schools of social work for loyalty to both the profession of
social work and the university community may not be adequately met
unless the need for this duality is considered in planning and hiring.
Unless the importance of both roles is addressed, there may be serious
repercussions. If social work educators define themselves solely as
practitioners, social work education will not be viewed as a creditable
unit within the educational community. If, however, social work educators orient themselves solely as educators, they will not adequately
address the practice needs of the profession.
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The difficulty of balancing practice and theory is common to all
professional education. The heritage of social work is strongly rooted
in practice, yet it is practice that seems to be getting short shrift by
social work faculty who engage in research and knowledge development.
The social work profession has a unique opportunity to build knowledge
about social work practice. The concurrent model of social work education enrolls students in their practice fieldwork at the same time
they are taking classes. This affords social work faculty the opportunity
to contribute to scholarship about practice. Yet, that knowledge development will not occur unless social work educators acknowledge
and address their dual role as social worker and professor.
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